INDOOR & PATIO
PLANT FOOD
INDOOR & PATIO PLANT FOOD is the very same formulation that the top
nurseries use on their greenhouse crops. By feeding your plants with INDOOR
& PATIO you can achieve the same results as these nurseries – lush, healthy
foliage growth and vibrant flower colours. INDOOR & PATIO is specially
designed complete plant food for all plants in containers.
The problem of maintaining vigorous and healthy plant growth over a long
period in worn out potting soils is common to all container – grown plants.
Usually over time they lose their vigour, go yellow and just stop growing. Even
feeding a propriety brand plant food seems to make little or no difference. The
problem is usually twofold. First the soil has lost all its nutrients. The
organisms that were in the soil to start with have consumed all their food and
have stopped working. Secondly the roots have occupied a majority of the
container and the mix now holds very little water. This means that unless we
are aware of this, the plant may not be getting enough water.
What can we do about it ?
INDOOR & PATIO takes a unique approach. It supplies ALL the plants
nutrient requirements, properly balanced, including Calcium and Magnesium –
two elements often left out of standard plant foods. This us especially important
in worn out potting soils. It is an accepted fact that plants will only grow as
well as the least available amount of nutrient will allow them to. In other
words, if one essential element is completely missing, the plants will stop
growing. If it is in short supply they will only grow very slowly. INDOOR &
PATIO has the full range of essential nutrients. The second part of the equation
is to stimulate the dormant microbes. INDOOR & PATIO contains liquid
organics and humates that will do this job every time it is used. Over time the
microbial activity will rebuild the organic matter around the plants roots, which
brings with it all the benefits of an organically and microbiologically active soil
DIRECTIONS FOR USE : Indoor plants 15ml per 10 litres of water. Patio
and shaded plants 30ml per 10 litres of water. Full sun 45 mls per 10 litres of
water. INDOOR & PATIO should be used weekly during summer and
fortnightly during winter.
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